













The Foods Company Limited outsourced its security services to eliminate theft problem therefore the researcher was investigating the impact of outsourcing security services at The Foods Company Limited.
The literature on outsourcing was reviewed and analysed, this contributed to the theoretical knowledge on the topic under study. The literature played a big role in determining important areas and this helped to build ideas on the research questions. Several methodologies were used to get more information on the topic under study. Interpretivism type of philosophy was used since a researcher was more interested to know the people’s opinions and feelings on the topic under study. Case study was one of the research strategies used in this research and it played a big role in getting in depth information on people’s feelings about the topic. The data collection was conducted using questionnaires and the data was quantified for easy analysis. Content analysis played a big role in the data analysis. The findings showed that most of the research questions were addressed.
The general findings showed that The Foods Company Limited achieved the main purpose of outsourcing which was elimination of theft therefore outsourcing has an impact of risk reduction. The findings on the topic under study will help organisations to have broader knowledge on outsourcing and this will help them to make informed decision before implementing the outsourcing strategy
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All outsourcing deals are not created equal, however some succeed others fail (Buttler, 2000). This will be confirmed or rejected by investigating the impact of outsourcing security services at The Foods Company Limited. The research will help organisation to know the benefits, risks and challenges of outsourcing before implementing the strategy. This will play a big role in successful outsourcing. The Foods Company Limited is the single largest fishing and processing company in Malawi which was established in the 1950’s by the Yiannakis family in Mangochi along the Southern shore of Lake Malawi. The company was initially acquired by  Malawi Development Corporation (MDC) in 1968 then again by the Agricultural Development and Marketing Corporation (ADMARC) in 1985 and finally by  Press Corporation Limited (PCL) in 1989. 
Since 1992, The Foods Company Limited experienced a steady decline in fishing from Lake Malawi. Over fishing and droughts were the main contributing factors for the decline. As a result in 2003, another division responsible for growing fish in ponds and cages was established to assist in the levels of supply and to act as a mechanism to the development of aquaculture in Malawi. Innovation is one of the goals of The Foods Company Limited and this motive drived the company to venture into livestock feed production in 2010.
The Foods Company Limited is located at Michesi village in Mangochi where people around the area have negative attitude towards development and this greatly affected the company through theft. Internal security guards could easily connive with the villagers to steal fish in the ponds and cages. This led management into outsourcing decision of security services in early 2013 (TFCL, 2013). Therefore, this paper will investigate the impact of outsourcing security services at The Foods Company Limited and the subsequent section will detail the research problem.
1.2 RESEARCH PROBLEM
The Foods Company Limited experienced huge fish losses in the ponds, cages and the cold rooms due to weak security. This had a negative impact on the financial position of the company that bringing the company to an end was one of the hottest agenda on most of management meetings. Board members had to think critically on the decision of closing the company as this could lead to several problems. Closure of the company could have had several effects including loss of jobs and this may have increased number of unemployed people in Malawi. Education visits to the company could no longer continue and students could no longer have practical knowledge on Aquaculture farming. The malnutrition diseases would have increased due to lack of proteins which is greatly supplied by fish and the government could have lost huge sums of money to address the problem. The Foods Company Limited strived to eliminate fish losses to fulfill its mission statement entitled “Promoting healthy nutrition and providing affordable protein to the Malawian nation” (TFCL strategic paper, 2012 – 2017). Outsourcing of security services was identified as one way of addressing the problem. The Foods Company Limited was vulnerable to theft, outsourcing the security services would play major role in addressing the problem (TFCL management report, 2013)
The next section will detail the aim and objectives of the study and this would reveal whether outsourcing saved the intended purpose or not.
1.3 AIM
To investigate the impact of outsourcing security services at the Foods Company Limited
1.4 OBJECTIVES
a) To evaluate the reasons for outsourcing.
b) To assess the benefits of outsourcing security services 
c) To assess the challenges of outsourcing security services
d) To develop strategies which could contribute into outsourcing efficiency?
1.5 RESEARCH QUESTIONS
a) Why do organisations outsource
b) What are the benefits of outsourcing security services 
c) What are the challenges of outsourcing security services 
d) What strategies could be put in place to make outsourcing effective 
The Foods Company Limited outsourced the security services and the researcher evaluated a move to outsourcing which occurred already. The next section details the road mapping for the research.
1.6 ROADMAPPING FOR THE RESEARCH
Outsourcing is the transferring of services or operating functions that are traditionally performed internally to a third party service provider and controlling the sourcing through contract and partnership management. (Velma, 2001). There is much debate between authors in defining outsourcing due to the different perspective they have. Contradictions about outsourcing are also revealed by different authors and this is confirmed through literature review in chapter 2. This will help the researcher to develop and gain good knowledge on the subject under study. The literature shall not only reviewed but also analysed to develop the critical stance and this will provide the foundation on which the research shall be built on. The importance of this research and the findings will certainly be judged in relation to other people’s research and their findings. 
Research methodologies are discussed in chapter 3 and it encompasses the overall approach to the research. (Collins et al, 2003) describes methodology as the overall approach to research process from theoretical underpinning to the collection and analysis of data. Considerable numbers of philosophies used in a research are discussed in section 3.2 where the researcher is leaning to one particular stance of interpretivism.  The researcher shall use this philosophy due to some interpretative techniques which may be required to translate the meanings of the findings (Van Maanen, 1983).  Deductive and Inductive types of research approaches are clearly defined in section 3.3 and the situations in which they are applied are briefly explained. Inductive approach is the most applicable in this study since the researcher will develop hypothesis after data collection.  The research would not be without research strategies as they play a big role in the supply of information. Several research strategies are available, Ethnography and Case Study are discussed in section 3.4. Case study shall be used in this study to improve the applicability and validity of the findings (Stebbins, 1992).Ethnography could also be appropriate as it provides insights about a group of people and offers an opportunity to understand their world (Boyle, 1994). However time is a limiting factor in Ethnography strategy.
Different research choices are discussed in section 3.6 and the researcher opted to use one method rather both due to the nature of her project, type of information required in the context of study and the availability of recourses (time and money). Time is of essence and in regard of this the time horizon for this research are discussed. The cross section and cross mapping would have been used but the researcher opted for cross section due to the time factor. This method allows the researcher to collect data at once and is able to get the quality of information she wants to get (Collins, 2003). Section 3.7 discusses methods of data collection and the researcher shall use questionnaire to collect data regardless of other available methods such as interviews. With questionnaires, respondents are able to answer the questions at their own time and the information provided is of good quality (Kothari, 1990). This will lead to section 3.8 where the concise description of the questionnaire is discussed to give it life and this reflects much on how the questionnaire is developed and what type of information and questions it contains. This will help the reader to have full picture of the questionnaire without physically seeing it.
The researcher targeted number of people from different position in the Foods Company Limited to participate in the research. Section 3.9 details the sampling techniques to be used in this research. Following in chapter 4 is the detailed data analysis of the topic under study. Coding has been described as one way of analysing qualitative data in the research under study. Codes shall be assigned to different responses and the data will be summarised and organised into readable format. Enumeration will be done to quantify the data. The data shall be inserted on excel spread sheet to examine the frequency distribution for each variable. A frequency distribution table shall be drawn to present the frequency data and calculations shall be done do get the percentage frequencies. The results for each question shall be presented on a graph and the findings will be drawn.  The graphs shall be used to communicate the information clearly and effectively (Friedsman, 2008).  
Section 4.9.3 discusses the research findings and conclusion which show that the research questions were addressed. Some of the findings were the outsourcing reasons such as risk reduction followed by benefits of outsourcing such as risk reduction and improved service. The other findings were challenges of outsourcing such as failing to account for cost associated with outsourcing followed by the strategies for successful outsourcing such as making outsourcing decision as a group. However the other findings were contrary to the literature review such as improved service as some authors indicated some organisation to have lost business due to poor service delivery. The researcher argues that organisations benefit outsourcing from improved services when proper outsourcing strategies are followed. Some author supports the outsourcing challenges others disagree and the researcher suggest to engage third party to assist in analysing the cost to get a better deal. The main findings show that The Foods Company Limited has achieved their outsourcing objective through minimisation of theft consequently risk is reduced. This concludes that outsourcing has an impact in reducing risk.
1.7 CONCLUSION
The aims and objective of the research is discussed together with research questions. The research problem has been identified and its impact is clearly stated. The road map is drawn showing all the steps which will be taken to achieve the purpose of the research.








The Foods Company Limited made an outsourcing decision of security services in early 2013 due to non performance of the in house security department. Several theft incidents were reported during the period. Therefore the research will investigate the impact of the outsourcing decision of security services at the Foods Company Limited.
This paper critically reviews literature on the areas which have a direct link on the impact of outsourcing. The areas will help to answer the research questions on why organisations outsource, what are the benefits of outsourcing security services, what are the challenges of outsourcing security services and what strategies could be put in place for effective outsourcing. Outsourcing is already the rule rather than an exception when companies seek application with other service providers thus according to other authors. Organisations must have basis for any business decision made. The current situation must be weighed against the long term goals. From the outset a decision could be made whether to outsource or not. 
Organisations engage third parties in some of their activities due to various reasons.  The author would like to explore various reasons from different authors on why organisations outsource. Outsourcing is not without benefits and these have been discussed in this paper to provide a clear picture to the stakeholders. Outsourcing is not at all rosy. It has some pitfalls and challenges which have been discussed in this study. The pitfalls discussed will help organisations to outweigh against the benefit before engaging third parties. Challenges could not be avoided as the outsourcing process may involve several players and some may be opponents. Organisations would want to achieve their objectives regardless of the challenges and solutions would be sought. For outsourcing to be successful it must be approached from a business case perspective, strategies will be developed and discussed in this paper for addressing outsourcing challenges. This paper will assist decision makers in organisation to use it for guidance before they fully venture into outsourcing. They will have a broader picture and clear understanding on the benefits and risks of outsourcing which will assist in making informed decisions.
2.2 Literature review and analysis





There is much debate in management literature defining outsourcing (Giley et al, 2000). Some definitions are broader than others. (Taplin, 2005) describes outsourcing as the delegation to a third party through contractual agreement of all or part of the technical process and human resources including management of transferred staff. (Lyson, 2006) describes outsourcing as a management strategy by which major non core functions are transferred to specialist third parties. Outsourcing is the transferring of an internal business function plus any associated assets to a service provider who offer defined service for a specialised period of time at agreed price (Heywood, 2001)
2.4 REASONS FOR OUTSOURCING
Organisations consider several factors whether qualitative or quantitative before arriving at outsourcing decision consequently not all activities are outsourced. Outsourcing initially involved the outsourcing of non core activities and had a short term focus. Some researchers suggest that core competencies must not be outsourced while others argue that it could be difficult to define core and noncore activities. (Lyson, 2004) describes core competencies as a primary activity that enables an organisation to generate funds. As long as activities within organisations are analysed critically, core competencies could be identified easily. (Quelin et al, 2003) distinguishes activities that are critical to performance but only support the core and those that actually provide competitive advantage. 
Organisations experience the soaring of customer’s expectations and competition seemingly cut into market share overnight (Mark, 1998).  This could be addressed by outsourcing the non core activities to concentrate on core competencies so that customers could be saved better. The core competencies highly contribute to customer value (Hines, 2004) .The ability to respond to customer quickly and cost effectiveness defines success on the market (Michael et al, 2012). (Butler, 2000) supports the idea by describing increased flexibility and cost savings as the outsourcing drivers. Cost reduction is another outsourcing reason which can act as a competitive business differentiation allowing organisations to make profits (Masid et al, 2006). (Nordgarden, 2007) argues that some organisations fail to account for other cost associated with outsourcing consequently their objective is rarely achieved. 
Risk reduction plays big role in outsourcing decision. The outsourcing service provider is subject to the same risk but this can significantly get reduced when the investment is made and spread over for the work carried out for a number of activities (Heywood, 2001). (Verma, 2001) supports the idea of risk reduction as one drivers of outsourcing. It has been argued that the service provider must not suffer risk alone however it must be shared between both parties to achieve the objective and to build long term relationship. (Boulaiksil, 2010) identifies economies of scale as another motivation factor of outsourcing. (Butler, 2000) states that outsourcing provides access to skilled persons and new technology. (Greaver, 1999) agrees that outsourcing provides access to expertise, skills and technologies that would not otherwise be available. Implementation of some changes within organisation may be a problem.  (Vince, 2005) states that organisation outsource to address challenging implementation especially when it is facing a significantly large conversion in the near future an outside firm might be good insurance policy even at higher cost than handling the conversion internally. Outsourcing could lead to establishment of long term relationship. Organisations outsource to build relationship with experienced teams (Kilali et al, 2014). 
Management must keep focused on activities which play a big role in achieving its objectives. Organisations outsource to make managers free so that they have more creative time which will enable them to be more innovative to compete successfully on the market (Heywood, 2001). (Gary, 1999) argues that outsourcing provides coordination challenges between your firm and service provider which will require the firm to appoint an employee to interface with outsourcing service to obtain necessary information. (William et al, 2014) state that companies outsource to improve the benefits plan service level to their employees by making the information more consistent and more available. Organisations fail to recruit experienced and qualified staff due to their salary scales. Recruitment issues is one of the outsourcing reasons as evidenced by councils who outsourced in 2000 due to inability to attract skilled people, due to higher pay in the private sector (John, 2011). Mary argues that offshore outsourcers have been criticised for paying unfairly low wages to employed workers.  Brain drain is another reason for outsourcing especially when your competitors are pulling away your talented employees and making it difficult to recruit (Bob et al, 2005). 
2.5 THE BENEFITS OF OUTSOURCING
Organisations benefit from outsourcing in a number of ways and these will be discussed at length to have a broader understanding. Performance improvement has been identified as one of the outsourcing benefit. Specialist suppliers can provide the outsourcing company with higher level of service quality (McIvor, 2005). (Taplin, 2005) supports the idea that outsourcing has benefited some organisations in improving the service quality especially when the supplier has learnt your business and really understands your specific needs. (Greavor, 1999) highlighted the potential benefits of improving credibility and image by associating with superior providers Wickford,  argues that outsourcing brings a decline in customer satisfaction due to poor quality services which affects reputation. 
The outsourcing company must be open with the service provider by disclosing the outsourcing aims. (Heywood, 2001) agrees that the service provider must know the aims for the organisation’s outsourcing to save them better. This assists the service provider and the outsourcing organisation to be on the same page and the aims can be achieved easily. While openness may play a big role in outsourcing relationship, lines must be drawn especially on critical issues which will help the organisation to gain competitive advantage. Secrets must not be disclosed to the service provider as he may reveal to the competitor and this may result in losing business. Wickford argues that outsourcing violates issues of confidentiality and intellectual property. 
Organisations have benefited outsourcing through cost reduction. It enables the customer to benefit from supplier cost advantage such as economies of scale experience and location, suppliers may take on investment and development cut while sharing these risks among many customers and thereby reducing supplier cost for all customers (McIvor, 2005). (Saggi, 2001) states that outsourcing lowers marginal cost of production and thus increases profits creating greater incentives for innovation. (Hellen et al, 2005) argues that suppliers in outsourcing relationship may reduce cost by involving child labour in foreign countries which is a social concern as they take advantage on the softer legislation on issues such as human rights and environment care. This may damage the organisation’s reputation.( Klein ,2013) agrees that outsourcing has a bad reputation as it was disclosed that the royal bank of Canada was saving money by hiring foreign workers yet its own employees were perfectly capable of performing the same service. Assistant Technical and financial services at Louisiana stale university described that outsourcing efforts in library management did not result in reduced cost and reduced staff, however it greatly increased productivity in handling backlog and much reduced time to get new titles on the shelves (Joseph et al, 2001).  (William et al, 2014) argue that contracting out does not necessary save money thus according to the research done by The Freight Association 
Outsourcing increases flexibility (Lyson, 2004). (McIvor, 2005) supports the idea by explaining that outsourcing can provide greater flexibility especially in sourcing of rapidly developing technologies or fashionable goods. The service provider has more expertise in terms of market demand that he responds fast to customer needs. (Hines, 2004) states that service provider could respond quickly to customer demand due to its specialist knowledge and skills which could provide competitive advantage. Outsourcing enables organisations to have access to skills which were not previously available in house (Nicholas et al, 2004). (Jacob et al, 2008) agree that outsourcing enables an organisation to obtain expertise skills and technologies that are not otherwise available.
Seeking a sustainable and defensible competitive advantage is a concern on most organisations who knows the realities of the market place. The outsourcing skills could enable the organisation to gain competitive advantage. With Outsourcing organisations can pump in their resources on core business in which they have knowledge or economies of scale as a result the outsourcing contract granting firms can reduce their operating expense and overhead expense (Bin et al, 2006). (Jacob et al, 2008) agree that outsourcing allow firms to focus on activities that represent its core competencies thus by creating competitive advantage while reducing cost. (Jan et al, 2010) support the idea that by outsourcing task to specialist organisations firms may concentrate on better value adding activities there by maximizing the potential effectiveness of those activities. (Rob, 2011) argues that outsourcing can hardly provides competitive advantage and this has made some organisations to reverse their outsourcing decision. (Amer et al, 2006) agree that though agreements are signed many companies cancel the outsourcing agreements due to risk buried deep in contract which keep unnoticed. 
With outsourcing managers can spend their time in making decision that are critical to organisation performance. (Heywood, 2001) supports the idea that outsourcing frees management time by allowing them to be creative and innovative. (Trott, 2006), states that outsourcing allows managers to concentrate on utilising their organisations knowledge basis to develop products for the future. Senior managers need to facilitate creativity and prepare new products for the future. (William et al, 2013) agree that outsourcing allows companies to re-examine the benefits plans, make them more efficient, save time and move while improving efficiencies. 
Outsourcing provides people in developing countries with job opportunies that might not otherwise have been available (Klein, 2013). (Wolmat, 2009) support the idea that outsourcing helps those people with low income in developed countries to save money and live better by accessing goods at lower cost. (Laral, 2011) agrees that outsourcing translates to better wages better education and on overall better quality of life while communities experience increased tourism and better safety and investment in local infrastructure. (Zhang, 2011) argues that though even outsourcing increases employment, it may cause net welfare loss through resource misallocation. (Ribi, 2009) argues that outsourcing increases both unemployment and the labor income risk of unskilled workers in the home country. (Keong et al, 2005) agree that outsourcing can adversely affect the low skilled worker.
Organisations spend a lot in staff welfare yet their services may not be critical to the success of the organisation, outsourcing could provide a solution. (Lyson et al, 2004) state that organisations could relieve themselves from managing staff problems through outsourcing. James Bucki states that outsourcing may provide level of continuity to the company while reducing the risk that a substandard level of operation would bring to the company.
Technologies such as ERP systems may bring efficiencies to organisations through reduction of errors. Implementation of new systems may need big investment which organisations would not manage due to lack of resources. Outsourcing can assist organisations to benefit from ERP systems by investing in new technologies and innovative practices (Alexander et al, 1995). (Jan et al, 2010) agree that when outsourcing increases cost may reduce and investment in facilities, equipment is also reduced. With circumstances organisations may require mixed outsourcing contracting where their employees would work together with the outsourcing company.  James Bucki states this will help to develop internal staff as they will get knowledge from the outsourcing company. (Mark, 1998) argues that mixed outsourcing and contracting will be more challenging due to integration of staff.  Outsourcing enables organisation to get what they are looking for. (Christina, 2006) states that outsourcing allows organisation to hire the right talent for the right project and gives access to an objective perspective which can be valuable and lead to new ideas. (Kilali et al, 2014) state that outsourcing reduces risk hence the opportunity to share these risks with external service provider. Conclusively, organisations must be careful when choosing the activities to outsource as this may bring problems when lots of activities are outsourced.
2.6 RISK OF OUTSOURCING
Outsourcing is not, however without a problem. It sounds simple outsource all of your business processes and applications so you can focus on other thing, but reality is always more complex than it appears on the surface. It can take a number of years before organisation begin to benefit from contracting out and in some cases the whole process is not cost effective. An organizational change implication is one of the outsourcing risks. It has a significant social implication for an organisation as it could lead to redeployment of staff within the customer’s organisation or transfer to the supplier (McIvor, 2005). (Nicholas et al, 2004) agree that outsourcing brings change problem where employees lose their job. (Palvia, 1995) states that productivity may be affected due to employee morale, job uncertainty, survive futures, anxiety which rise among employees during outsourcing rumours. Loss of key workers is another outsourcing risk (Mitjal et al, 2008). (Booth, 2010) highlighted that organisations fail to manage the outsourcing relationship and fails to make sense of the charges when key staffs are transferred to the supplier. (Nicholas et al, 2004) highlights that outsourcing has a change problem that if an in house system is replaced by a vendors system there is a danger of disruption caused by misunderstanding or failure to transfer data properly
Outsourcing may result in considerable financial loss if the outsourcing process is not preceded by careful strategic planning and thorough risk assessment (Bin et al, 2006). (Nicholas, 2004) supports the idea that poor task performance of the service provider may affect the organisations reputation. One of the outsourcing problems is the hidden cost that occurs at each phase of the lifecycle (Taplin, 2005). (McIvor, 2005) support the idea that some organisation does not consider cost of managing the outsourcing relationship and this may increase the cost unexpectedly. Outsourcing can lead to loss of critical skills and the potential (McIvor, 2005). (Buttler, 2000) highlighted that returning the activities in house could be costly since the agency will lose its critical skills and resources will become locked into a particular vendor. Mixing of in sourcing and outsourcing could assist organisations not to lose their critical skills.
Confidentiality of data and information is an outsourcing concern (Butler, 2000). (Christina, 2006) agrees that outsourcing may bring issues to do with confidentiality and conflict of interest that competitive business may be using the same individuals or firm for their outsourcing needs. (Mel, 1993) identifies security as a major outsourcing concern. Wickford, states that cultural barriers is a major concern especially when companies outsource to countries that have different cultural values and this may quality. (Jennifer, 1998) agrees that incompatibility between client and vendor culture is a major concern.
Losing control over timing and quality of outputs is another risk of outsourcing (Quinn, 1999), (Mitjal et al, 2008) agrees that companies may lose core capabilities and consequently competitive advantage and face grave risks in the future.
The most common moral hazard of outsourcing is a reduction in the level of effort by the supplier, resulting in the lower service quality (Mitjal et al, 2008). Outsourcing brings potential losses to the organisation customer and their counterparts in the event of a service provider failure (Kilali et al, 2014). (Davison, 2003) agrees that the vendor might fail to deliver the outsourcing objectives due to reasons beyond his control.  
Outsourcing acts as a cost burden to an organisation as it adds mark up on its activities to make profits (Bob et al, 2005). (Jennifer, 1998), agrees that outsourcing is not cheap.  (Sohal, 2004) states that outsourcing does not reduce cost in some cases. Employee motivation is another area of concern – The employees for the organisation are motivated and work hard to achieve the organisation’s objective which is very difficult for the outsourcing employees to do the same. (Bob et al, 2005). (Christina, 2006) agrees that the internal employees might not have the same interest in your company as hired employees and that some outsourcing situations does not allow contract workers to report directly to someone within the organisation, their motivation and desire to perform expectations may be out of your control. (Mukherjee, 2014) agrees that there is lack of focus in outsourcing team because the teams work on more than one assignment from different clients. Lack of proactiveness by the vendor is another concern (Jennifer, 1998). (Davison, 2003) states that an organisation is exposed and damage reputation when the vendor does not comply with government regulations. Ethical cost could be incurred in an outsourcing relationship especially when the vendor is not conscious enough with ethic related issues (Eugene, 2001). 
2.7 CHALLENGES OF OUTSOURCING
Outsourcing has its own challenges which require more attention at early stages of the contract. One of the challenges is the political opposition to the potential outsourcing which may come from internal sources union’s community leaders and possibly other contractors who may be affected by the decision (Buttler, 2000). Downsizing of employees is another challenge to outsourcing (Butler, 2000). Outsourcing may not be a challenge to other organisation rather an opportunity as it may provide employment to other people. (Christine et al, 2005) argues that outsourcing changes the structure of organisation providing opportunities for niche players to enter. (Taplin, 2005) states that many organisations do not have structural basis for evaluating the outsourcing decision in particular do not place the decision in a strategic context which makes it difficult to be successful. The employees become demoralised especially when they are not informed in time about the outsourcing decision.  (Heywood, 2001) suggests that the staff must be informed from the moment outsourcing becomes the preferred option. Cost analysis must be carried out especially when the outsourcing decision is primary based on cost reduction. (Mclover, 2000) describes insufficient understanding of the cost associated with outsourcing as another outsourcing challenge. However some authors argues that it is difficult to objectively asses all cost associated with outsourcing. (Vince, 2005) states that measuring the quality of the service may be a challenge regardless of the service level agreement in place due to the perception that measures created by the client will favour him and measures created by the vendor will also favour him. For an organisation to achieve its outsourcing objectives, it must engage reliable and capable service provider. (Jianmei et al, 2006) states that lack of capable service provider is one of the outsourcing challenges.
2.8 SRATEGIES FOR SUCCESSFUL OUTSOURCING
For outsourcing to be successful some strategies must be developed and implemented and it must start at early stage. In selecting the outsourcing supplier companies must determine whether outsourcing makes sense for their organisation from cultural and strategic perspective. The process for choosing the service provider must be effective to get the best service provider. The outsourcing selecting process must be transparent enough that the staff must be sure of what is happening. Competitive bidding is one of the effective processes of choosing the best service provider. (Nordigarden, 2007) states that internet saves better in terms of finding the best service provider. (Paul, 2005) recommends two methods in locating the outsourcing partner; the request proposal and its close cousin request for information. Staff members must be informed in advance the plan and aims for outsourcing and possibly the name of the chosen service provider. This plays a big role in maintaining goodwill between the two groups of staff and reduce worry (Heywood, 2001). (Tauplin, 2005) supports the idea that staff have the interest of knowing whether the aim for outsourcing is achieved or not and the knowledge motivates them and increase their relationship with both organisation. Conclusively employers must create conducive environment with employers through union committee as this may play big role in achieving objectives.
 An outsourcing project cannot be managed individually consequently management must show commitment by establishing a team. (Paul, 2005) states that an outsourcing team must be formed to managed the process. A liaison officer must be chosen for both parties to coordinate all activities (Buttler, 2000). Holding meetings is also another strategy for successful outsourcing as it brings spirit of working together for both parties (Buttler, 2000). A contract plays big role in successful outsourcing as it allows both parties to agree on certain terms. (Brown et al, 2005) states that effective service level agreement identifies the expected results and the measures by which both parties can assess performance. (Taplin, 2005) supports the idea that the point of service level is to define the required levels needed to support the service and no more. (Alan, 2009) agrees that credible service level agreement is one of the outsourcing successful strategies that businesses can retain control over outsourcer and hold them accountable for their performance if problems occur. (Bin et al, 2006) argues that contracts can be cancelled regardless of the signed agreement due to the risk buried deep in the contract and keep unnoticed. Both parties must understand that not everything is going to be perfectly within the relationship and a contingency plan must be developed (Heather, 2002) Misunderstanding between the two parties cannot be understated and this has to be included in the contract on how conflicts will be resolved. However settlements of disputes through litigation must be avoided as it is very expensive (Heywood, 2001). (Mark, 1998) states that successful outsourcing depends upon on flexible management which establishes organisational ties at the operation, tactical and strategical level that the system agreed between the two parties must be capable of adapting to anticipated changes and processes for dealing with change should be agreed upon. (Heather, 2002) recommends choosing a partner not a contractor for a successful outsourcing relationship. Developing a healthy relationship with the vendor characterised by high level of trust and joint solving problems can compensate for any gaps in the contract (Mclovor, 2001)
2.9	 CONCLUSION 
Outsourcing has been described as the best way of addressing inefficiencies in an organisation (Bin, 2008) states that outsourcing is one of the recent management strategies to emerge in response to demand for more efficient ways to address organizational competitiveness. However a decision to outsource must be made by carefully analysing the outsourcing literature so that the benefits are outweighed against the challenges before making decisions. Several reasons have been cited as motivation factors for outsourcing from different perspectives and one of them is risk reduction whereby the outsourcing contractor is liable and he addresses the risk by spreading to number of activities. Organisations must outsource those activities with little strategic implication and concentrate on those activities with strategic implication. Organisations outsource to free management time so that managers may be more creative (Heywood, 2001). However it has been argued that the outsourcing relationship could not work on its own that it requires some attention to the extent that other employees or managers must be appointed to manage the outsourcing relationship (Gary, 1999). For an organisation to win outsourcing a more cooperative paternership approach may prove beneficial to the two parties than the adversarial approach and success is fostered by good communication. The managers may delegate other employees to manage the outsourcing relationship while they concentrate on the core activities. (Buttler, 2000) states that good management requires – well- thought out delegation of responsibility whether it relates to individual or companies. 
There has been more debate on the issue of cost reduction as one of the outsourcing reasons. Some authors argue that there are some hidden costs which are not accounted for during costing ultimately the outsourcing objective is not achieved by most of the organisation which used cost reduction as their basis for outsourcing. Third party experts in outsourcing must be engaged to assist in cost analysis to ensure that all cost are covered before decision making.  Recruitment issue due to under pay has been identified as another outsourcing reason (John, 2011) and Mary argues that many outsourcing organisation has been criticised for unfair pay. Organisations must work on their salary scale rather using outsourcing as an escape goat because the outsourcing vendor will use cheap labour consequently quality will be compromised and the organisations’ reputation may get damaged.
 While some organisations benefited outsourcing through performance improvement (Mclovor, 2005), Wickford argues that it brings poor service delivery. Organisations must get references for outsourcing vendor on the previous works and this may help to get credible vendors. Cost reduction acts as a primary benefit of outsourcing (Mclovor, 2005).( Hellen et al, 2005) argues that outsourcing does not reduce cost as some vendors use child labour which costs a lot for the organisation to build the damaged reputation. Ethical issues must be part of the contract signed between the parties to avoid such mistakes.  James states that outsourcing would play a big role in helping internal staff to gain knowledge from the external vendors employee, however it has been argued that mixing internal staff with contracting firm poses risk. (Mark, 1998). Meetings would play a big role in eliminating the integration differences and this knowledge shall be retained when the contract is eliminated.  Outsourcing creates employment in developing countries (Klein, 2013). (Ribi, 2009) argues that outsourcing increase unemployment and labor risk of unskilled people. Outsourcing reduces cost (Saggi, 2001). (William et al, 2014) argue that outsourcing does not assist organisation to save money at all. Outsourcing consultant must be engaged to work on the cost before contracting out to ensure proper decision is made. With outsourcing the organisation shares the risk with the contractor consequently the risk is reduced which is a benefit
Redeployment is one of the outsourcing concern (Mclovor, 2005). (Booth, 2010) argue that key staff must not be redeployed. Organisations have different outsourcing reasons and if it is to do with performance all staff must be redeployed. If an advise would be required a consultant would be approached to help. The parties must sign the nondisclosure of information agreement to cover issue of confidentiality which is an outsourcing concern. Organisations must avoid dealing with those vendors who are not compatible with them in terms of culture and languages and this must be included in their policy. Inadequate understanding of outsourcing cost is another outsourcing challenge as described by Mclovor, however some authors argues that the outsourcing cost cannot be assessed. An expert in outsourcing must be engaged to analyse the outsourcing cost before implementation
Staff must be involved at early stage for the outsourcing transition to be successful. Applicable management styles are also required for successful outsourcing. Transformation type of leadership may be required to manage the outsourcing change. Employees are motivated when they know what is happening within their organisation. The outsourcing decision must be initiated by a team not individuals for it to be successful. Organisations must have an outsourcing policy where the procedure and processes are highlighted. This will help the organisation to have uniform procedures and exercise transparency in their conduct.
Both parties must know what is expected from them through signing of service level agreements or contracts. A performance monitoring tool must be used to check the performance and correct action must be taken depending on the findings. Organisations achieve their expected objectives if proper procedures and strategies are used in their outsourcing processes.

















This chapter describes the methods which will be used to achieve the research objectives under study. The researcher is conducting an investigation on the impact of outsourcing security services at The Foods Company Limited. Applicable philosophies are adopted to develop knowledgeable facts on the topic under study.  The design for this project could not be over-emphasised and this has enabled the researcher to apply appropriate research approaches to gain the insight of the subject. The research strategies play big role in answering the research questions and different strategies are adopted in this chapter to achieve the objectives. Different methods of data collection are discussed which will enable the researcher to gain a rich understanding of the context of the research. Collecting data from the entire population may not be practicable and sampling shall be used especially on the targeted people to get valid information. Several methods of sampling are discussed to enable the researcher to get accurate information.
3.2 RESEARCH PHILOSOPHIES
Research philosophy is the term which relates to the development of knowledge and nature of that knowledge (Saunders et al, 2009). Several philosophies are possible in the science of research and these could be used to address the issues investigated in a research project. Mkasi and Acheampong, state that the philosophical debates give rise to contradicting arguments as to which philosophy is best for particular subject. Positivism and interpretive philosophies could be used depending on the objectives of the topic under research.  (Saunders et al, 2009) state that the most important determinant of the philosophy adopted is the research question – one may be appropriate than the other for answering the appropriate question. (Burell et al, 1979) argues that developing a philosophical perspective requires that the researcher makes several core assumptions concerning two dimensions; the nature of the society and nature of science.  Holden and Lynch suggest that research should not be methodologically led, rather than methodological choice should be consequential to the researchers’ philosophical stance and the social science phenomenon to be investigated. 
In regard of the above the researcher would have her philosophical position as she would like to investigate the impact of outsourcing security services at The Foods Company Limited. This would require interaction at one point between the researcher and the participants as she would like to understand the feelings and experiences people have on outsourcing security services.  Interpretive type of philosophy is the most appropriate since the researcher will interact with what is being researched. The researcher shall interpret the data according to her own understanding (Walliman, 2011). The positivism philosophies have some limitations and this has made the researcher to drive towards interpretive. (Collins et al, 2003) state that Positivism philosophy seeks to achieve the facts or causes of the social phenomena with little regard to the subjective state of the individual. (Hirschman, 1986) argues that it is pointless to categorise phenomena into causes and effects because phenomena are engaged in a process of continuous creation. Other authors indicates that positivism is more objective that the studies done can be independently of what is being observed and that their interest, values, beliefs will not take any part in what they study. With this perception positivism will not work in the topic under study.
3.3 RESEARCH APPROACHES
Use of theories must be considered for successfulness of research project. Different research approaches could be used depending on the subject under investigation. The notable approaches are deductive and inductive approaches. (Saunders et al, 1998) describes the deductive approaches as the one that you develop a theory and hypothesis and design a research strategy to test the hypothesis while the inductive approach involves collection of data and development of theory as a result of your data analysis. Investigating the impact of outsourcing security services at The Foods Company Limited is the topic under study and the researcher is more interested in understanding the experiences which people have on this subject. Collection of data will be required to have in depth knowledge and theory will be developed hence inductive approach is the most applicable in this study. Saunders states that deduction dictates that the researcher should be independent with what is being researched which is contrary to the objective of this study and the researcher shall not use this approach.
3.4 RESEARCH STRATEGY
Several research strategies would have been used in this study such as Ethnography and case study. (Graham et al, 2007) conducted a research on public outsourcing in Australia where he combined survey and case study as research strategies to get rich and more reliable information. (Boulaksil et al, 2010) supported the idea of combining case study and survey to get more information. The author for this research will use case study to get in depth information.(Lindsay, 2013) described case study as the strategy which enables a researcher to balance the open ended, non linear complexity thinking with reduction in complexity. Case study focuses on understanding of the dynamic present within single setting (Anaratunga et al, 2000). (Yin, 1994) describes case study as an empirical investigation into contemporary phenomenon operating in real life context. A case study approach implies a single unit of analysis, such as a company or a group of workers an event, a process or even an individual (Collins et al, 2003). 
In respect of the above, the researcher will also use case study as she is analysing one company. (Saunders et al, 1998) states that an important aspect of using a single case is defining the actual case. (Yin, 2011) argues that multiple case study may be preferred to a single case study as it helps to establish whether the findings of the first case occur in other cases. As long as the single case represents the real case the reliability of the findings is high. Case study provides an opportunity for open ended questions which draws to inductive approach and this will enable the researcher to build theory and generate hypothesis rather primarily to test it. Ethnography would have played a big role in this study as it rooted to inductive and would have helped the researcher to gain insights of the topic understudy, better understand it and interpret according to the findings, however timeline is a major a concern. (Boyle, 1994) concurs that Ethnography provides the insight about a group of people and offers an opportunity to see and understand their world. Ethnography requires researcher to go out into the field to develop close relations with key informants (Velma, 2001). (Saunders et al, 2009 ) states that Ethnography is time consuming and takes place over an extended period as the researcher needs to immerse herself in the social world being researched as completely as possible.
3.5 RESEARCH CHOICES
Quantitative and qualitative are the research choices available in the world of research. Quantitative is predominantly used as a synonym for any data collection technique (such as questionnaire) or data analysis procedure such as graphs or statistics that generates use numerical data, in contrast qualitative is used predominantly as a synonym for any data collection technique such as an interview or data analysis procedure such as categorising data that generates or use non numerical data (Saunders et al, 1998). 
(Walliman, 2011) states that qualitative data is based on data expressed mostly in form of words – description, accounts, opinions, feelings etc. Qualitative research base on the meanings people attribute to situations, experiences as well as the meanings inserted into text and objects. As the researcher is investigating the impact of outsourcing security services, qualitative is the best choice as this will enable her to understand people’s opinions, feelings and experiences on the topic under study. Qualitative research enables you to conduct in depth studies about abroad array of topics, including your favourites, in plain and every term (Yin, 2011). (Stebbins, 1992) agrees that qualitative research helps the researcher to gain in knowledge and understanding of the subject as the researcher develops and can take account of social processes instead of concentrating only on individuals. Some research reveals that qualitative research provides a more real basis for analysis and interpretation. (Collins et al, 2003) argues that qualitative research can be expensive and time consuming. (Pattons, 1990) argues to use both qualitative and quantitative in order to have triangulate results. Gill and Johnson perceive that multi methodology leads to convergent validation of the research result through cross internal checking.
 Quantitative research is designed by the assumptions that human behaviour can be explained by what may be termed social facts which can be investigated by methodologies that utilise the deductive logic of natural science (Horna, 1994). In respect of this the researcher cannot use quantitative method since her research is embedded to inductive approach.( Yin,1993) states that neither method does not imply to any particular type of approach.( Marsh, 1992) argues that quantitative method can provide information and explanations that are adequate at the level of the meaning. (Collins et al, 2003) agree that quantitative approach to data collection is the relative ease and the research is conducted with speed.
3.6 TIME HORIZON
Researchers are familiar with two well known time horizons; Cross sectional – studies and longitudinal studies. Saunders describes cross sectional studies as a study of a particular phenomenon at a particular time.  Longitudinal studies require researcher to investigate the situation for several times or continuously over a period of time. The main critical factor in both methods is time. (Collins et al, 2003) argues that it is unlikely for research students to use longitudinal studies due to time consuming since it requires the researcher to be involved for a number of years for the advantages to be enjoyed. With regard to this the researcher will use cross sectional studies to meet the deadlines.
3.7 DATA COLLECTION TECHNIQUES
As the researcher will collect qualitative data, interaction with real world situation and people in them is the most appropriate. There are several methods available for collecting qualitative data such as questionnaires and interviews. The two methods may enable the researcher to collect in depth information. (Powell et al, 1987) recommends interviews as the best method of collecting data as it encourages the respondents to recount their views and experiences in a relatively free and unprompted way. (Yin, 2011) argues that interviews may be much long and may involve a series of interviews with the same participants, for instance the same participant may be interviewed three times each 90minutes over a period of days if not a week. Yin further suggests that a researcher may gain in efficiency speaking with several people at the same time but a loss in depth by gaining less information from any single participants.
 Interviews will not be used due to time consuming as a result the researcher will use questionnaires to get quality information and to collect data in a short period. (Kothari, 1990) states that the respondents for questionnaires may have adequate time to give well thought answers, consequently quality information can be obtained. (Rubin et al, 1995) states that participants may feel that they are part of the formal inquiry and may be self revealing on controversial issues when a questionnaire is used. A combination of open ended and closed questions will be used in this research to understand people’s opinions and to analyse the information easily.  (Fowler et al, 2009) argues that the answers for closed questions are more reliable and valid when a list is provided that open ended question.

3.8 CONCISE DESCRIPTION OF DATA COLLECTION –QUESTIONNAIRE
Addressing the research questions was one of the considerable subjects in developing the questionnaire on the topic under study “Investigating the impact of outsourcing security services at The Foods Company Limited”. The literature review on outsourcing revealed the important information which addressed most of the research questions. The researcher used the information from the literature review to construct the questions on the topic under study. The questions are designed in a meaningful order and format to encourage the respondents to provide accurate, unbiased and complete information. The questionnaire is made up of open ended and closed questions (appendix 1). The open ended questions enable the researcher to have in depth information- people’s opinions, experiences and feelings about the subject. The closed questions enable the researcher to get data which can easily analysed. The combination of the two will help the researcher to achieve the objectives of the research. 
The questionnaire design process was so successful due to rich and important information which the researcher got from different books and journals. However the researcher had some challenges to come up with uncomplicated and straightforward wording which the respondents could easily understand to provide accurate information. The researcher selected three people in total, one from each sample group to go through the research questions and provide feedback on their understanding. The researcher targets respondents from different groups within the company. Corrections were made on those areas which the respondents had problems in understanding the jargon. The questionnaires shall be distributed to the targeted participants
3.9 SAMPLING
Non probability sampling would be used in this research specifically quota. The researcher is targeting specific groups of employees to participate in the research e.g. managers, supervisors and juniors. Reliability shall be high since the sampling shall target all employees in different positions within the organisation. (Cris et al, 2011) states that quota sampling enables the researcher to recruit respondents through a variety of channel to limit bias. (Lesley et al, 1998) used quota sampling in smoking of pregnancy women research and he described the technique as a cost effective one. The researcher shall also use quota sampling to save cost. The percentage in sampling shall be 16.66 percent of the population (30/180) Purposive sampling is the other available sampling technique which could have been used since the researcher is using case study as a research strategy, however control could have been a problem.  If purposive sampling is used the sample may not be systematic that only managers or supervisors could be picked and the reliability of the data collected could be low. (Saunders et al, 2009) state that purposive sampling assist the researcher to use judgement in selecting the case that will answer the research question to meet the objective
3.9 1 CONCLUSION
Debate heated the walls between different authors on the use of positivism and interpretivism philosophies and some researchers noted that debate will still continue and there is no right or wrong philosophical stand. However researchers must still have their own stand according to what they want to achieve.
Case study is a well known research strategy since it involves gathering detailed information for a certain time with a view of obtaining in depth knowledge (Collins et al, 2003). Authors argue on the use of single case versus multiple cases. It has been disclosed that multiple cases helps to establish whether the findings of the first cases apply to the other.  Percentage of similarities of the findings in all cases could be low since each case study is operating on its own environment. In regard of this single case would be more reliable especially when the case under study is genuine.
Some authors attached some strategies or techniques to particular phenomenon, however others argue that appropriate matching of methodologies and strategies raises questionable results. It has been argued that in terms of research choices both qualitative and quantitative techniques must be used to obtain triangular results. (Burrell et al, 1979) argues that triangular is only possible by taking an intermediate philosophical stance, such a position can allow for influence of both situational and voluntary factors in accounting for the activities of human beings. Though some authors argue that no particular method in research is inferior than the other, some limiting factors would be the cause for the choice. The use of questionnaires will consume less time than interviews. Use of open ended and closed questions has been a debate issue however combination will enable the researcher to get the benefits of the two. Sampling must be carefully selected to get the reliable results. Research questions play a big role in any research methodology adopted and the research must ensure that the objective is achieved in any method selected during data collection.








4. DATA ANALYSIS AND FINDINGS
4.1 INTRODUCTION
The researcher is investigating the impact of outsourcing security services at The Foods Company Limited. The data was collected through the questionnaires, analysed, interpreted and the findings are explained.  The strength and weaknesses encountered during data collection are discussed and an assessment of how the research questions are addressed is done. The findings are related to the literature review to show how they contribute to the existing knowledge. The implication of the research is summarised through conclusion and recommendations made.
4.2 HOW DATA COLLECTION WAS CONDUCTED
Any kind of research attracts different methods of collecting data however research paradigm determines the appropriate method for a particular research under study. The researcher used questionnaire to collect data on the topic under study and this played a big role in getting true and fair responses as there was no personal influence.  (Walliman, 2011) states that questionnaire permits the researcher to organise the questions and receive responses without talking to the participants to avoid information distortation.  The initial target for number of participants was 30/180 which represents 16.66 percent of the population, however only 25/180 received the questionnaires representing 13.89 percent. 5 participants indicated to have not received the questionnaire when the researcher was making follow up. The questionnaires were hand delivered they could be misplaced. The questionnaires could not be replaced due to tight deadlines. Out of 25 participants only 21 responded which presented 11.66 percent of the population. The group of participants included managers, supervisors and juniors. One of the participants indicated to have failed to respond due to lack of time and the three did not give reasons for their failure.
a.	STRENGTH AND CONSTRAINTS OF THE DATA COLLECTION
4.3.1 STRENGTH
Authorisation to gain access to research participants was granted in time without restrictions and this played a big role in openness of the participants that the responses given were true and fair. The participation percentage was very high – eleven point sixty six (11.66) percent surpassing half of the total participants. The participants were from two different branches but close to each other which made the process easy and less costly.
4.3.2 CONSTRAINTS
Misunderstanding of some questions was one of the challenges though piloting was done. For example question 14 sought to establish whether The Foods Company Limited has mixed in house security and outsourcing. The reality is the mixing strategy however some participants seem not to understand the question and they missed it. Late submission was another challenge. Participants were advised to submit within a period of two weeks only 13 participants managed to respond in time and the rest submitted one week later, this delayed the analysis process and could not meet the deadlines as planned.
4.4 HOW DATA WAS ANALYSIS AND WHAT WERE THE FINDINGS
(Morse 1994) states that the real process of data analysis remains poorly described regardless of the proliferation of qualitative methodology texts detailing techniques for conducting a qualitative project. The qualitative data gathered in this research has been quantified for easy analysis. Content analysis shall be used to analyse data. (Czepiec, 1994) used content analysis between 1980 and 1989 to analyse advertisements. (Collins et al, 2011) describes content analysis as a way of systematically converting text to numerical variables for quantitative data analysis. Codes were assigned to different answers on each question for easy analysis. The data from the respondents was entered on the excel sheets where the frequencies and frequency distribution table were generated to get the percentage of total respondents per question (appendix 2). Some of the figures on percentage of total respondents were rounded up.  The data is presented on graphs to convey the message precisely. (Miles et al, 1994) recommends graphs as one of the analytical techniques of presenting data. The graphs show the shape of the data in a comparative manner (Playfair, 1986). (Lovie, 1986) states that graphical presentations do not merely present the data in a different form but the form contributes positively in aiding subsequent hypothesis detection or confirmation. The following are the findings for different questions and these have been arranged in their chronological sequence of events. 









Figure 4.4.1: Reasons for outsourcing

KEY 
1 - To concentrate on core business 
2 - To reduce cost
3 - To reduce risk
4 - To have access to new skills, expertise and technology
Figure 4.4.1 indicates that 63 percent of the total respondents pointed reducing risk as the main outsourcing reason followed by cost reduction at a percentage rate of 19 percent of total respondents. It shows a huge gap between the two above variables and this could be due to nature of business. The outsourcing reasons for one industry may not be the same with the other. The other reasons for outsourcing like having access to new skills, expertise and technology and concentrating on core businesses were rated at 11 and 7 percent respectively.  
The researcher asked the participants to advise the initiator for outsourcing decision at The Foods Company Limited as a way of addressing research question on  what strategies could be put in place to make outsourcing effective. All the 21 participants responded to this question with high percentage of 90percent of the total respondent on management and 10percent of total respondents on Operations Manager or General Manager.  Refer to figure 4.4.2 below for details. This shows that the outsourcing decision would never be a one man show and the initiator may contribute to success or failure of the project.






2 – Operations Manager/ General Manager
3 - Board
The researcher wanted to know whether the outsourcing of security service decision was disclosed to employees at The Foods Company Limited or not. This would play a big role in addressing research question on what strategies could be put in place to make outsourcing effective. The outsourcing idea was not disclosed as evidenced by 95percent of total respondents opposing to 5percent of total respondents. 












3 – Request for quotation
4 – Operations Manager/General Manager
5 – Outsourcing committee
Figure 4.4.3 shows that Request for quotation method scored a high percentage rate of 40percent of total respondents and 36 percent of total respondents on management. The request for quotation is one of the recommended method according to different authors as it provides transparency however if management is involved bias may arise in choosing the contract which may distort the whole process. The other methods like Tendering scored 14 percent while outsourcing committee and operations/General manager scored 5 percent of the total respondents. Tendering is a purchasing process used to invite suppliers to make an offer to supply goods or services basing on clearly defined criteria or specification and the purchasers follow strict assessment criteria on price and qualitative factors to ensure fair and objective results while request for quotation is a purchasing process used by a purchaser when they have clear specification of the items required and an assessment is done solely on price.
The researcher wanted to know if the key performance indicators were stated in the contract or not. This would assist to respond to the research question on what strategies could be put in place to make outsourcing effective. High percentage rate of 63percent showed that the key performances were stated in the contract as opposed to 37percent.  This shows how serious organisations are in managing the outsourcing contract. The organisation wouldn’t know whether the outsourcing contractor’s performance is good or not if there are no key performance indicators and he cannot be assessed. 
The participants were asked to discuss the outsourcing benefits. This would help in addressing the research question on assessment of outsourcing benefits.  All the 21 participants responded to this question. 
Figure 4.4.4: Outsourcing benefits

KEY
1 – Improved service quality
2 – Cost reduction
3 – Accessed new skills, expertise and high technology
4 – Frees management time to concentrate on vale adding activities
5 – Risk reduction
6 – High level of continuity due to low level of staff turnover
7 – Greater flexibility in responding to customer demand
Figure 4.4.4 indicates that many respondents skewed towards reducing risk as one of the outsourcing benefits representing high responsive rate of 38percent followed by 22percent on improved service quality. Freeing of management time to concentrate on value adding activities has also been identified as one of the outsourcing benefits with percentage rate of 18percent of total respondents. The rest of the benefits like having access to new skill, expertise and technology, high level of continuity due to low level of staff turnover, cost reduction and greater flexibility in responding to customer were rated low.
The participants were asked to identify the outsourcing risks. The risks may contribute to the outsourcing challenges and this would help to answer the research question on challenges which outsourcing may bring. All the 21 participants responded to this question. The information for outsourcing risk is presented on figure 4.4.5 below.
Figure 4.4.5: Risk of outsourcing

KEY
1 – Employees lose their jobs
2 – Affects productivity due to employee morale
3 – Loss of critical skills
4 – Lack of data and information confidentiality 
5 – Losing control on quality and timing of activities
6 – Lower service quality
7 – High cost
8 – Lack of vendor proactiveness
9 – Ethical cost
10 – Incompatibility between vendors’ culture and client’s culture
According to  figure 4.4.5 above employees losing their job is one of the outsourcing risks confirmed by high rate total respondents of 46 percent followed by high cost which is represented by 25percent. Lower service quality has also been identified as one of the outsourcing risk confirmed by 13 percent of total respondents. The rest of the three risks` received lower rate of 3 percent of total respondents except the risk of affecting productivity due to employee morale which was rated at 7percent of total respondents.
Participants were asked to state the benefits of mixing in house and outsourcing of security services. 19 out of 21 participants responded this question. The information for the benefits of mixing strategy is presented in figure 4.4.6 below
Figure 4.4.6: Benefits of mixing in house and outsourcing security services

KEY
1 - Reduction of theft incidents
2 - Checking each other which acts as a control 
3 - Brings efficiency and accountability in responsible areas
4 - High quality performance
5 - Free management time
Figure 4.4.6 shows that checking each other which act as a control  has been rated high with a percentage of 36 percent followed by high quality performance at the rate of 26 percent of total respondents. Reduction of theft is another benefit and is rated at 21percent of total respondents.  It shows that checking each other which acts as control contributes to high performance and also reduce theft as there is no collusion between two parties. Other mixing strategy benefits like freeing management time and bringing efficiency and accountability received lower rates of 11percent and 5percent respectively.
Participants were asked to state challenges of outsourcing at the Foods Company Limited. This would play big role in answering the research question on outsourcing challenges faced by organisation. All 21 participants responded to this question. Figure 4.4.7 shows the findings on outsourcing challenges
Figure 4.4.7: Challenges of outsourcing

KEY
1 – Political opposition to the outsourcing from internal union employees
2 – Employee demoralisation
3 – Insufficient understanding of the cost associated with outsourcing
4 – Lack of capable service provider
5 – Difficult in measuring service provided
Figure 4.4.7 shows that insufficient understanding of cost associated with outsourcing has received high rating of 29 percent of total respondent rate followed by employee demoralisation with a total respondent rate of 26 percent. Lack of capable service provide is another outsourcing challenge and has been rated 17percent of total respondents followed by political opposition to outsourcing from internal union committee and difficulty in measuring the services provided. The later was rated at 14percent of total respondent. It shows that organisations need to be careful especially when cost reduction is the main outsourcing reason. It requires careful analysis before full implementation. 
The participants were asked to justify why outsourcing is not the best strategy. All 21 participants responded to this question
Figure 4.4.8: Why outsourcing is not a best strategy

KEY
1 – Employee demoralisation which result in poor production
2 – Increase in theft
3 – No ownership
4 – Very expensive
Figure 4.4.8 shows that no ownership has been identified as one of the reasons why outsourcing is not the best strategy. This has been high rated at the percentage of 64 percent and this has been followed by increased in theft with a percentage of 17. No ownership will result in increase in theft, this shows that there is a relationship between the two. However the contract could address all these issues and when there are clearly stated in the contract the client cannot be affected.
4.5	SUMMARY OF THE FINDINGS






The most commonly outsourcing reason revealed in the topic understudy was reduction of risk.
Benefits of outsourcing
Outsourcing may have many benefits but the type of industry where the project takes place matters. Some of the outsourcing benefits discovered on the topic under study were risk reduction, improved service quality and frees management time to concentrate on value adding activities
Outsourcing risks
The risk cannot be understated and some commonly risks mentioned in the research were employees losing their jobs, high cost and lower service quality.
Challenges of outsourcing
Different strategies may experience different challenges. Some of the challenges discovered in outsourcing were insufficient understanding of cost associated with outsourcing, employee demoralisation, Lack of capable service provider, difficult in measuring the service provided and political opposition to the outsourcing from internal union employees.
Strategies for effectiveness of outsourcing
For the project to be successful strategies must be in place.  Successful outsourcing depends on flexibility of management systems which establishes organizational ties at operational tactical and strategical level (Mark, 1998).One of findings on the strategies for successful outsourcing is that outsourcing decision must be initiated by management not individuals. The method for selecting the outsourcing contractor is supposed to be transparency, the findings shows that request for quotation and management were the most commonly known methods. According to the research findings the employees were not informed about the outsourcing project meaning it came as a surprise. The findings show that key performance indicators are shown in the contract which acts as a basis for assessment
The research findings reveal that mixing in house and outsourcing brings benefits in term of control. The mixing strategy reduces theft incidents, acts as a control as both parties check each other and it also brings efficiency and accountability in the responsible areas.
Different groups of people have different perception on outsourcing. The research reveals that outsourcing is not a best strategy as it ignores ownership.
	
4.6	DISCUSSION OF THE FINDINGS
The researcher is investigating the impact of outsourcing security services at The Foods Company Limited. Some research questions were formulated to assist in finding more information on the topic under study like why do organisations outsource, what are the benefits of outsourcing security services, what are the challenges of outsourcing security services and what strategies could be put in place to make outsourcing effective? Questionnaires were designed and distributed to participants who submitted responses. A summary of the findings were done and the results shows that most of the research questions were addressed.  The findings on reasons for outsourcing addressed the research question on why organisations outsource by linking with the introduction of this paper where The Foods Company limited indicated to have outsourced the security services to eliminate theft risk. The literature review confirms risk reduction as the main outsourcing reasons .Organisations draw contracts with a service provider to cover themselves from any risk which may occur consequently the service provider is liable for the risk. According to the findings it shows that the outsourcing reasons matters with the type of industry.
The finding on outsourcing benefits shows that The Foods Company Limited fulfilled its intended purpose of outsourcing by virtue of reducing risk. The risk of closing the company is minimised by sharing the risk with the service provider. The relationship on the findings of outsourcing benefits like freeing management time and provision of service quality addresses the research question by relating the two. The managers have more time to think on strategies that may contribute to high performance, they keep focused and bring in innovations consequently quality is improved. All the above stated results on benefits agree with the literature however other some authors argue that the service quality may decline. The researcher argues that the service quality can never get affected when proper strategies are followed in engaging the contractor. The service provider must be well experienced and this contributes to good service quality.
The finding on the outsourcing risk contributed to the challenges of outsourcing consequently the research question on the same was addressed. The risks such as employee losing their jobs contribute to the challenge of outsourcing through employee demoralisation. Low service quality contributes to the challenge of lack of capable service provider. Risk of high cost contributed to the challenge of failing to account for cost associated with outsourcing. The literature confirms that employees get demoralised when they are not aware of the developments happening within the organisation and production may get affected.  There is fear of unknown among the employees they may feel the remaining group may get retrenched any time and this contributes to several challenges. 
The findings on successful outsourcing strategies reveals that the outsourcing decision is supposed to be made as a group not individuals and proper methods like request for quotation must be followed when engaging the contractor. This contributes to transparency and answers the research question on the strategies which can be put in place for outsourcing efficiency. 
The employees were not informed about the outsourcing project according to the findings which is contrary to the literature on successful outsourcing strategies. Some participants pointed out that disclosure of the idea could have led to disaster, however non disclosure has also a disadvantage in terms of frustrations which could lead to poor production. Better analysis would have been done to see whether non disclosure could be better or not.
The researcher argues that outsourcing could never be taken as a bad strategy as indicated in the findings, however criteria of choosing the contractor and management of the relationship matters more. The findings show some strategies for successful outsourcing which may help in choosing and managing a contractor. The project may be successful as long as the service provider is aware of what the client is looking for and these could be illustrated in the contract. The service provider is committed whenever there are key performance indicators to be assessed against. 


5.0 CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The Foods Company Limited outsourced the security services to eliminate theft as indicated in a problem statement therefore the research sought to establish whether the intended purpose was fulfilled or not by investigating the impact of outsourcing security services at The Foods Company Limited. The research questions were revisited and the way how the researcher planned to address them is discussed. The research questions were why do organisations outsource, what are the benefits of outsourcing security services, what are the challenges of outsourcing security services and what strategies could be put in place to make outsourcing effective?
The researcher planned to answer the research question on why organisations outsource by collecting information on reasons for outsourcing from the literature review. The reasons were listed down on a questionnaire where participants were asked to choose the most appropriate reasons which fit the situation of The Foods Company Limited considering that the company is in the move to outsourcing. The finding shows reducing risk as the main outsourcing reason. This has been supported by the literature review. (Heywood, 2001) supports by confirming that organisation reduces the risk by transferring to the service provider who addresses it by investing and spreading the risk over to number of activities
The literature review on outsourcing revealed several benefits of outsourcing and the researcher gathered the same information to form  basis for responding the research question on what are the benefits of outsourcing security services at The Foods Company Limited. The facts were listed down on a questionnaire and participants were asked to choose the applicable benefits according to the outsourcing experience they have on their organisation. The findings show the main outsourcing benefits such as risk reduction and improved service quality. This has been supported by the literature review. (Kilali, et al 2014) support risk reduction as a benefit by identifying sharing the risk with services provider as an opportunity to the client. However the other finding like improved service attracts contradictory literature from different authors.  (Mclover, 2005) supports improved service delivery as a benefit while Wickford disagree by identifying outsourcing as the main cause of poor service delivery. The researcher suggest getting references from other organisation on the previous work done by the outsourcing contractor as a remedy to the argument as this may assist in choosing credible outsourcing contractor.
The researcher arranged to answer the research question on challenges of outsourcing by gathering information on the same through literature review. The participants were given a list of challenges and were asked to identify the most appropriate challenges they face in their organisation due to outsourcing. The findings shows failing to account for cost associated with outsourcing and employee demoralisation as the main challenges. There is a contradictory literature on cost associated with outsourcing.  (MClover, 2005) states one of the challenges as insufficient understanding of outsourcing cost while other authors argues that it may be difficult to measure outsourcing cost. The researcher suggests that the challenges could be addressed by engaging outsourcing consultant to analyse all the outsourcing cost before project implementation. (Heywood, 2001) confirms through literature review the demoralisation of staff during outsourcing and this is addressed by involving them before implementation
The researcher planned to answer the research question on what strategies could be put in place for outsourcing to be effective by gathering information from different authors on successful outsourcing strategies. The researcher expected to get the same information on strategies from participants. The participants were asked to reveal whether the outsourcing decision was disclosed at their organisation or not. The findings show that the outsourcing decision was not disclosed. The literature disagrees with the findings. (Heywood, 2001) states that employees must be informed about the outsourcing decision before implementation. The Foods Company Limited did not have proper outsourcing strategies consequently the employee got demoralised and this was one of the challenges. Proper strategies contribute to effective outsourcing. This is a learning point for the researcher and organisations.
Another way of addressing the research question on what strategies could be put in place for outsourcing to be effective was by gathering information through literature review on the initiator of outsourcing decision. The participants were given several option on outsourcing initiators and the findings shows that the decision is supposed to be made by a group like management not individuals. The literature supports the idea. (Paul, 2005) states that outsourcing process must be managed by a team for effective results
The summary of the findings shows that theft has been minimised at The Foods Company through risk reduction which has been identified as the main outsourcing benefit consequently the intended purpose of outsourcing security services is achieved and the research problem addressed. Therefore the main finding on the impact of outsourcing is that outsourcing plays a big role in risk reduction and this shows that the aim of the study is achieved. The finding is valid because it represents the reality. (TFCL management minutes, 2014) Provision of security services by G4S minimised theft issues at The Foods Company Limited. (Collins et al, 2011) states that validity is concerned with the extent to which the research findings represent what is happening in the situation. Theft issue which was so critical at The Foods Company Limited was minimised through outsourcing of security services and the decision of closing the company is no longer valid. Organisations must carefully analyse the situation or challenges they face before making decisions. The proper analysis would help in achieving better results. The findings of this paper will help organisation to know the advantages, disadvantages and possibly the challenges of outsourcing before making decision. The paper forms guidelines and procedures that may contribute to successful outsourcing and organisations would refer to the same during the implementation process of outsourcing.


















The researcher is a Master of Science student in Supply Chain Management with the University of Bolton (MIM Campus, Lilongwe). This questionnaire has been formulated as an instrument for data gathering on the research topic entitled, “An investigation into the impact of outsourcing security services at The Foods Company Limited”, and it is a requirement for the awarding of the MSc. in Supply Chain Management. It is therefore solely intended for academic use. Findings and recommendations of this research paper may also assist companies when deciding to outsource support functions.
Your participation is very essential but entirely voluntary. Information gathered will be handled with the strictest confidence; as such no names are required when filling the questionnaire.  











1.	What made your company to outsource the security services? Please tick the appropriate boxes
□To concentrate on core business
□To reduce cost
□To reduce risk
□To have access to new skills, expertise and technology.




3.	Did the idea of outsourcing security services disclosed to staff members before implementation? Please tick the appropriate box
□YES			□NO










6.	Do you have any contract agreement with outsourcing contractor? Please tick the appropriate box
□YES			□NO




8.	Were the key performance indicators stated clearly in the contract, so that the outsourcing contractor could be assessed against?
□YES			□NO
9.	To what extent has outsourcing of security services helped your company? Please tick the appropriate boxes
□Improved service quality
□Cost reduction
□Accessed new skills, expertise and high technology
□Frees management time, so that they concentrate on better value adding activities
□Risk reduction
□High level of continuity due to low level of staff turnover. 
□Greater flexibility in responding to customer demand.

10.	Did your company experience any of the following risk from outsourcing of security services? Please tick the appropriate boxes
□Employees lose their job
□Affects productivity due to employee morale
□Loss of critical skills
□Lack of data and information confidentiality
□Losing control on quality and timing of activities.
□Lower service quality
□High cost
□Lack of vendor proactiveness
□Ethical cost
□Incompatibility between vendors’ culture and client culture.

11.	Did your company experience any major dispute with the outsourcing contractor?
□YES		□NO




13.	How was it resolved?
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
14.	Has your company mixed in house security and external security?
□YES				□NO
15.	If YES, what benefits did the company get from the mixing strategy?
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
16.	Your company experienced the following challenges with outsourcing of security services. Please tick
Challenges	Strongly agree	Agree	Disagree 
Political opposition to the outsourcing from internal union employees			
Employees demoralisation			
Insufficient understanding of the cost associated with outsourcing			
Lack of capable service provider			
Measuring the quality of the service provided			
			

17.	In your opinion do you think outsourcing is the best strategy to achieve organisation’s objectives
□YES		□NO
















1	To concentrate on core business	2	7.4074074
2	To reduce cost	5	18.518519
3	To reduce risk	17	62.962963
4	To have access to new skills, expertise & technology 	3	11.111111
 	 	27	100
			








































3	Accessed new skills, expertise & high technology	3	9.375
4	Frees management time to concentrate on value adding activities	6	18.75
5	Risk reduction	12	37.5
6	High level of continuity due to low level of staff turnover	2	6.25
7	Greater flexibility in responding to customer demand	1	3.125
 	 	32	100
			
	8  Outsourcing risks		
Code	Risk	respondent	percent
1	Employees lose their job	18	46.153846
2	Affects productivity due to employee morale	3	7.6923077
3	Loss of critical skills	0	0
4	Lack of data and information confidentiality	0	0
5	Losing control on quality and timing of activities	1	2.5641026
6	Lower service quality	5	12.820513
7	High cost	10	25.641026
8	Lack of vendor proactiveness	0	0
9	Ethical cost	1	2.5641026
10	Incompatibility between vendors culture and client's culture	1	2.5641026
 	 	39	100
			
9	Notable dispute at The Foods Company Limited with the outsourcing contractor
Code	Dispute	respondent	percent
1	Denying post after theft  which are not on contract agreement	4	50
2	Lack of team spirit between the contractor and in house this affected quality	1	12.5




10	Methods which The Foods Company Limited used to resolve the disputes
Code	Method 	respondent	percent
1	Management meeting with the contractor	3	42.857143
2	Reviewing the contract and specifying the responsible areas of the contractor	2	28.571429
3	Reducing the number of contractors by replacing with in house	1	14.285714
4	Reviewing the number of personnel required in specific areas	1	14.285714
 	 	7	100
			
11	The benefits which The Foods Company Limited got from mixing in house and outsourcing security services
Code	Benefit	respondent	percent
1	Reduction of theft incidents	4	21.052632
2	Checking each other which acts as a control	7	36.842105





12	Challenges faced by The Foods Company Limited due to outsourcing of security services
Code	Challenges  	respondent	percent
 	 	 	 
1	Political opposition to the outsourcing from internal union employees	5	14.285714
2	Employee demoralisation	9	25.714286
3	Insufficient understanding of cost associated with outsourcing	10	28.571429
4	Lack of capable service provider	6	17.142857
5	Difficult in measuring the service provided	5	14.285714
 	 	35	100
			






14	Why outsourcing is not the best strategy		
Code	Reason	respondent	percent
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